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Fuel Dealers Elect FRANCHISE MEASUREPLANS ORDINANCE TO Samuel Hill Just

Had to Talk Roads

franchise contained, until the property
was bought by the publicv Utilities
companies made a hard fight 'for the
bill at the many public sessions al-

ready bad, and the home rule advo-
cates and City authorities were equally
busy In thejr opposition, A- - careful
poll showed two votes lacking to put

WASHINGTON GOESPROHIBIT CARRYING OF

THAW MAY BE TOLD

FATE BY END OF WEEK;

SANITY QUESTION UP

Alienist May Be Questioned
on Stand Concerning De-

fendant's Mental' Condition

BANNERSBOYCOTTING

ORDINANCE BY DALY :
KILLING EFFICIENCY

SYSTEM IS BEATEN

Action on Measure Is Indef-

initely Postponed by Coun-

cil This Morning.

NO. TIME ON IT WASTED

Arantl Trying to
Come Back Again

For Two Tears, sine rederal Marshal
mt Sim Out, Sa Baa Been righting
for job, .

Klamath Falls, Or, March 10. Al-

though it's; two years since W. Frank
Arant was removed from the superin-tendenc- y

of Crater Lake national park
by the federal maishal. under Interior
department orders, and was succeeded
by Will Gj Steel of Portland. Arant
is still fighting for reinstatement. At-
torneys J. H. Carnahan of Klamath
Falls and Blnger Hermann of Roseburg
have carried the matter to the Civil
Service Reform league, and have se-
cured an opinion holding Arant entitled
to the office, all communications, etc.,
making 30 i exhibits in- - the Congres-
sional Record, at the request of Rep-
resentative Sinnott. It. is believed
Arant plans to bring action for back
salary in the court of claims, and per-
haps for reinstatement.

Arant's resignation 'was asked er
by Secretary Lane; --Arant refused to
resign, holding that he was under the
classified civil service and could not be
removed without charges being filed
and proven at a hearing. He appealed
to the Civil service commission, which
held Arant to be under the classified
service, and Secretary Lane referred
the matter to the attorney general,
who ruled adversely. A marshal was
?ent to remove Arant from headquar-
ters. .

So Biff Crowd at East Side litrsry
StsreopUcon Man Unable to Work

, 8OO Tnrnel Away.
The east side branch library, East

Eleventh and Alder streets, wasn't half
big enough to hold the crowd that
turned out to hear Samuel Hill, the
good roads apostle, talk on "Floral
Culture and Scenery of Oregon," last
night. They sat In the aisles; they
stood up all over the place; they
crowded onto the platform; they made
It almost impossible for the stereopti-co-n

man to work the slides; and 200
persons went home disappointed, un-
able to get in. The lecture was given
under the auspices of the Hawthorne
District Rose association.

Although Mr. Hill's subject was of a
floral and faunal sort he just couldn't
resist the temptation to talk on good
roads and he did so in his usual
straight-from-the-should- er way.

"I am tired of hearing of these
eulogies of so-call- ed road builders," he
told his audience, "when I know for a
fact that there are only four men who
know how to build a road right in this
entire country. R. H. Thomson, the
man who made Seattle's roads, S. C.
Lancaster who is building the Colum-
bia highway and Major H. R. Bowlby,
state highway engineer, are three of
them, and I have forgotten the name
of the fourth.

"The' fact that a man can build a
railroad does not make him a road
builder. John F. Stevens, the man who
built the North Bank road admittedly
one of the greatest feats of railroad
construction in this country, told me
once he would rather build 1000 miles
of railroad than a" single mile of high
way.

"I let quite a distinguished railroad
engineer build some road for me at one
time and his mistakes cost me $2000."

Mr. Hill will leave for San Francisco
Friday night where he will show his
celebrated color slides at the exposi
tion.

Decisive Victory
Claimed by Russia

Germans Pushed Back Six Miles After
Attempt to Seize Waraaw-PetrogTa-d

Bailway Ends in Failure.
Fetrograd, March 10. A decisive

victory over Germans who attempted
to seize the Warsaw-Petrogra- d rail-way in the vicinity of Grondo was re
ported in dispatches received here to-
day from Warsaw. The Germans were
pushed back six miles and suffered
heavy losses, it was claimed. The
Russians were also said to be engag-
ing the Germans in a big battle east
of Augustof, less than 12 jniles from
the Prussian frontier.

A statement issued from the war of
fice admitted the Germans had as-
sumed the offensive northeast of
Lomza and north of Plock, but claimed
the enemy was repulsed in engage
ments at Drobin and east of Sierpc.

"A numerically superior force of
Austrians," the statement continued,
"made slight gains north of Lupkow
pass, but this has been offset by Rus-
sian victories in the Stanlslau region.

.Nearly an entire Austrian battalion
retreating- from the Dneister river was
cut off and forced to surrender.

"The bombardment of Ossowetz con
tinues."

TAXES MUST BE PAID

District Attorney Evans this morn
ing received word that the: United
States circuit court of appeals of San
Francisco denied the petition of the
defunct Title Guaranty & Trust com-
pany for a rehearing in the city's suit
against it to collect taxes on property
in the receiver's hands.

'i - ,

Movement Follows Plea Made
by Large Number of Busi-

ness Men, It Is Declared.

TENTATIVE DRAFT DRAWN

Attorn? Thomas McCuskar, Secretary
of fimployars' Association, Oat,

ting-- TTp tna Tropoaad SXaaaora.

t Contending that "boycott" banners
ar objectionable and do much to pre-

sent reputable industries from locat-
ing in PortlandThomas McCusker, an

'attorney and secretary of the Emplo-
yed' association, has prepared an ordi-
nance to prohibit the carrying or these

--banners and proposes to have the city
council submit it to the voters in the
June election. A tentative draft of the
measure has already been prepared by
Mr. McCusker and will be presented to
City Attorney La Roche for revision
within a few days.

' tThis movement on the part of Mr.
McCusker follows a plea made by a
large number of business men several
months ago to the city commissioners
that they adopt such an ordinance.
They refused at that time to take

, action, however.
J Mr. 'McCusker says now, however,

that he has the assurance of at least
three of the .commissioners that they
will vote to place the measure before
the people at the election in June.

In his proposed ordinance Mr. Mc-dusk- er

would make it a public nuisance
' for any person to display a banner In
front of any business house or factory

x for the purpose of inducing or attemp-
ting t! induce any person to refrain
from purchasing goods sold op manu-
factured. He also proposes a fine of
$100 for violations.

Plan for Exchange
Of Teachers Making

Superintendent Alderman Believes ZTw
Zdeaa Can Ba Gathered From Teach-
ers of Other large Cities. .

Arrangements are now "being made
by City School Superintendent Alder-
man for the exchange of six or seven
Of the Portland school teachers for

- teachers from leading cities of the
country. The Mea Is that the Port--

' land teachers will go to the eastern
schools to teach a year, and the
teachers from those schools will teach

. year in Portland. In this way both
group: of teachers will have opportu

nity to gather new Ideas as to meth-
ods and practice which will be bene- -
ficlal when they return to their home

1 schools.
Superintendent Alderman said that

exchanges would be made with the
schools at Brocton,, Mass., Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Honolulu.

f : Girl Hikers on Way.
' Oregon City, Or., March 10. Misses

Tay and June Shea and Miss Kitty
jBeberti, thet three girl hikers who are
walking from Portland to San Fran-- ;
fclsco. left this morning and expect to
go ta; far a Woodburn today. They
appeared-- ' at the1 Grand theatre last
hight and were greeted by a large

udience. .

Men who accuse women of having ho
originality forget that they have to
limna up ai aiiiereni oieaig a. ween.

PRISONER HAS BAD COLO

Asks That Sis Attendants at Mattea-wa-n

Ba Allowed to Testify;
JFe Acted normally.

Bjr Bond P. Geddes, United Press
Staff Correspondent.

New York, March 10. The state is
expected to rest late this afternoon, In
the conspiracy trial of Harry K.
Thaw, and five others. If Justice
Page, presiding, finally rules out all
testimony regarding the sanity of the
principal defendant, it is expected the
case may reach the Jury Saturday.

The defense plans to force the
sanity issue probably tomorrow, when
an alienist will be called and will be
asked whether Thaw's mind is de
ranged. The court will then be
forced to decide finally regarding the
admissibility of such testimony.

Deputy Attorney General Kennedy
declared today that he did not re-
gard such testimony as pertinent and
that even should the court admit it.
he would not crossexamine alienist
witnesses called by the defense.

Thaw was miiffled , under, a heavy
sweater and was suffering, from a
severe cold" and stiffened heck when
he appeared in court today. But he
was active and personally directed
the legal moves of his counsel. He
has caused the lawyers to bring from
Matteawan a number of attendants
who will testify that he acted nor
mally at all times.

The defense, it is learned, will de
fer the decisive test of the admjs-- ?

sibility of evidence regarding Thaw's
sanity. It is stated that Justice
Page is inclined to exclude from the
record all evidence of this character
excepting such as tends to prove
that Thaw knew "the nature and
quality" oj the acts of conspiracy al-
leged. . ?

FOUR MEN ARtTARRAIGNED

Four of the 10 men Indicted for
frauds in the promotion and sale of
the stock of the defunct United States
Cashier company of this city today
were arraigned before Federal Judge
Bean and " pleaded not guilty. They
were H. M. Todd, P. E. Muraine, Jo-
seph Hunter and B. F. Bonnewell, for-
mer salesmen, who are now residents
of Terre - Haute, Ind.

MONEY CAME IN SLOWLY

Testifying that he took in 75 cents
in the first three months that he
practiced dentistry, dgar R. (Pain-
less) Parker this morning on the stand
in his suit for $20,000 libel damages
against Hugh Hume, editor of the
Spectator, said that at the end of that
time he threw up the sponge as an
ethical dentist. Parker is still on the
stand.

Fire In Powder Works.
San Francisco, March 10. Fire for a

time threatened the plant of the Giant
Powder company yesterday, but was
subdued after a two hour fight.

the measure through the senate.
.Republican leaders are busytryinjr

to whip the majority Into line to pass t
over the governor's veto the bill re- - (

quiring that Initiative and recall peti
tions may only be slimed at the regis-
tration offices, and the bill permitting
party caucuses, and conventions.

The aenate passed the senate m
providing for a state powder factory,
and also passed a house bill validat
ing the . interest payments on inter
state bridge bonds, which latter was
asked with respect particularly to the
Vancouver structure,

The house killed a bq.1 for the ex-

amination of electricians, and the bill
offered by Representative Scales from
Centralis, where the banks failed,
which would have adopted the Okla-
homa bank deposit guarantee law.

Trials of Publio IJfe.
Sacramento. Cel., March 10. . The

legislative leaders yesterday decided
to Introduce a resolution providing for
a visit to the San Francisco exposition
by the legislature in a. body March 29.

Broadway and Washington,

STARTING TODAY
Four Days Only!

Hogan s Aristocratic

Dream
Absolutely the funniest Keystone
comedy ever shown! With Billy
Murrav. famous-- Murray & Maolc
star, as the funmakei'- - yon know ,

what that means! AN EZTBA V
jspecxatj a-a- ct comedy.

The Truth of Fiction
A fiction story taken from life;
a woman author seeks local color
for a novel, end her book reunites
two lovers! TWO-AC- T Pat A MA.

A Case of Poison"
Ever grow tired of yourself and
wonder what's the use? Well,

certainly enjoy thisrou'll coniedy drama baed on
that theme.

11a. m. to 11 p. m daily
1 0 cents'! 1 0 cents

NEW
ILYMIC
Fourth and Stark Streets
Portland's Tamily Vaudeville and

Photo-Pla- y Theatre.
COHTZSTTJOT7S PEHT OBMAKCB

rSOU XX A, M, TO 11 F. M.

5c and 10c
For Four Days Commencing Today

THE FISHER TRIO
IN MELODIOUS JIAUMONIKS

The Dancing Millers
IN NEW NOV12X.TY DANCK3

MAE BELLE
JL'ST FROM THE COUNTRY

J. W. FLOOD
SOMB JUMPER

I,AST OP BEAMS
BIOOKAt'ii

TKB OXBZi WKO JtEPT BOOKS
AN KP1SON il KATUHK

OBTxnro K.n or a itepxcbw
AND A BIO NIQHT

. BIOORAPH COMKOIKS
THE WORTHIE MAW
VlTAfJilAPll BPECIAO

Amateur Contests every TRIDAY
and TUESDAY VXGKT8.

AKATZtTXS "WAKTED AT A 1,1,
TIMES. Apply tnanaer's office.

OOKZBCr BOOXT

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
- xar a bbabs niw nut

TO THE. SCRAP HEAP

Motion That It Be Considered
After Adjournment Passed
by the Senate.

l (Special to The Journal!
Olympia, Wash.. March, 10, "I move

that senate consideration of the house
amendment to senate bill 800 be made
8 special order for midnle-- Maivh
15," said Senitqr Howard Taylor, and
the motion Went thrnnch with o whnnn
and a laugh, and the' indeterminate
iintnio "em. 10 ina scrap heap.
uecauss long Derore .Monday this leg
lslature will have adjourned.

Th bill 9, n onmrnl. . , i .. iiicuujtment to one originally introduced ear-
lier In tha MAHaion tv Tavln,. . nrk.. v.m- J J V IIOwould.permlt companies to continueto. operate under existing franchises,no matter what date limitation the

AMUSEMENTS

Bdwy. at Tey'.o-Mai-HEILIG X,

TONIGHT 8:15 week
FAVORITE MUSICAL PLAY

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
Ere. Price r $1.00, 75c. 50c. 85. 28e.

! JAMES J.
MORTON

THE original nut
5 Other Headline Acts 5

BEST TOWN

SHOW
IN

Choioe Seats for Fint-Vig- Show &Marred
D.' Afternoons ........... ,10o, lBo
47 rices .Nights ..,...,160, S5e

THEATRE
Htm S,
O&o. L. Baker, Mgr.

Tonight All wek MaU.r Wed.. Sat. Return
of all the old-tim- e atock entbuetasm. Packed
bonnea jealerday . to tee the Baker Plurera
v itfo Dorothy Shoemaker and Edmund Elton
In Margaret Anelln'a famous anreaa
"THE AWAKENING OF HELENA RICHIE"
A tremendoua hit. Evening nrlcea. 2Sc, 60c,
7r,c: Ixm aeaU $1. Sat. Mat. 25c, BOe; bos 7&c.
Wed.ibarjtain mat., all aeata (eicept box' 20c.
Next irefik "Tea of the Storm Country.'

Main 6, Broadway at Stark..
BLANCHE RING ANTJC HEB COXPAXX

. Lumberti, Maater Muaioian
Bonita. the Equine Detective. .

' Burdelia Fattaraon, Posing
Bars ban and Groha

A1f and Dainty Gladys Goulding
Moore r-- Jenkioa

. Ban TrmncUoo Exposition Pietniee
MATINEE EVERY DAT

lATINIT DAIIY 30
THE MARCO TWINS

THE FIVE MU6ICAL NOBSEB
4 OTHER ACTS

Boxes and firat row baloesy raaarvad Djr
phone. Vain 4636, 0.

11th Street Playhouse
Morrison and 11th Bts. (Old Baker.)

Back A rain 1

Th Klneptn Motion-I'lolu- r of Them All!
TILUE'S PUNCTURED ROMANCE

WITH

Marie Dressier
Charlie Chaplin. Mabel Kormand.Positively the Kreatest omedv hitever created. Over 1 hours of hl-lari- ty.

The bi three Star Keystone.
See it. 'See it aarain. -

ALL. THIS WEEK
Continuous 1 P. M. till 11 P. M. avery
day. Admission 10 cents all seats.

Duffy President
Annual Sleeting-- KldXast ZSTlht; Of

ficers Tied Support to Raise Stand-
ard of Business.
James I Duffy was elected presi

dent of : the Portland Fuel Dealers'
association at the annual meeting held
last night. He is sales manager for
the Independent Coal & Ice company.

Other officers elected are: Vice- -
president, Charles . Kalk, Kalk Bros.
Fuel company; secretary treasurer, M.
I McGraw, "East Sid Fuel company.
The executive board consists of F, P.
Waring, Alblna Fuel company; C R.
Aylsworth, Sunnyside Fuel company;
C V. Morris, Standard Wood company;
J. II. Millard. Avenue Fuel company;
Alvin T. Swanson, Boring Wood &
Coal company.

President Duffy said this morning
thatt the new officers have pledged
their support! to raise the standard of
business practices among fuel dealers
in sreneral and to wage a war against
so-call- ed "snow birds" or "fly-b- y-

nights" who engaged in the businesa
during the winter months and bring
odium upon the heads of the regularly
established dealers.

"Our organization Is like that of
the retail grocers or any other line of
business." said Mr. Duffy. "We in
sist that our members deliver goods
paid for. It is easy for dishonest
dealer in fuel to serve customers with
inferior substitutes."

Wife Gets Divorce:
Wells Kills Himself

Well "pnown f Pendleton Man Was at
One Time Member of the City Coun-
cil; Snrvlvd by One Bon.
Pendleton, Dr., March lO.-r-L- ess than

a week after his wife divorced him.
Walter S. Wells, well known Pendle-
ton resident, last night committed sui-
cide by shooting himself through the
head with a revolver in the yard of
his home. Mrs. Wells secured a . di-

vorce last Friday on the grounds that
Wells i was an habitual drunkard.

Wells was past 50 years old and had
lived In this city since he was a young
man. : About 10 yeara ago Wells was a
member of the city council. He Is
survived by one son, Nathan Wells of
this city, and three sisters.- -

SECOND APPROACH LIKELY
J

Following an executive- session of
the county commissioners this morning
with C. C. Colt, president of the Penin-
sula Industrial company, the commis-
sioners expressed the hope that to-
morrow would mark the compliance of
the company with terms offered by the
county for two parcels of land needed
for the Union avenue and Derby street
approaches to the interstate bridge.
Should the company accept the coun-
ty's terms the Derby street approach
will be assured bmt otherwise, the com-

missioners said, it will be abandoned
and legal steps will he taken to secure,
the 1S.1 acres owned by the company
and needed for the Union avenue ap-
proach.

, 4

Four Drinks AVere Too Man jr.
Fout- - drinks are too many for the

man running an automobile, said Mu-
nicipal Judge Stevenson this morning
in sentencing Ralph Brown, a chauf- -
Teur. o five days in jail on a charge
of driving while Intoxicated. Brown,
RalphtM. Clayton, a salesman, aged 27,
and two women were arrested at Mil-wauk- ie

and Bybee streets at 3 o'clock
this rnorning by Patrolman Jones,
Clayton was fined. $15 for disorderly
conduct." The women will be tried to
morrow afternoon in the morals court.

Continuous "pep."

at 11:30 J the --first

Delightful Comedy

Herman Pry Was
Victim of Horse

Vancouver, Wash., March 10. That
Herman Pry, who was found dead in
the road about two miles northeast
of Manor yesterday, met his death
from injuries caused yf blows from
his horse's foot, was f the decision
reached last evening by Prosecuting
Attorney James O. Blair and Justice
of the Peace W. S'. T. Derr, Who were
called to the scene late yesterday aft-
ernoon.

Pry was found in a pool of water in
the road, with hfs head resting on dry
ground. The authorities were notified
and upon an investigation reached the
conclusion that Pry had stepped out
on the wagon tongue with the inten-
tion of unchecking his horses so that
they might drink. It is believed that
he slipped and fell under the horses,
one of which either kicked or stepped
on his head twice.

ORDERED TO THE PRESIDIO

Colonel George S. Young, in charge
of the army post at Vancouver, Wash ,

has received telegraphic orders to send
Company F. Second battalion. United
States engineers, to the Presidio, Cel.,
for temporary duty. The company
will leave the barracks In four or five
days. The company consists Of four
officers and 150 men.

Violations of New Dry Lavr.- -

Vancouver, Wash., March 10. The
first arrests for the illegal sale of
Intoxicating, liquor withtn the city
limits of Vancouver since the saiooi
of the city closed the latter part of
January, were made yesterday by
Sheriff E. S. Biesecker, Deputy Sheriff
Hoyt Blair and Chief of Police Elmer
Barbeau on warrants" sworn out of the
superior court by Prosecuting Attorney
James O. Blair.

Five men were arrested, three for
maintaining a place in a dry unit where
Intoxicating liquors were sold and two
for selling Intoxicating . liquors in a
dry unit. George McKee, a. Mott and
Fred Ferrell were arrested on the first
mentioned charge and George Whit-com- b

and S. McGowan were arrested
on the latter charge. McKee, McGowan
and Ferrell were released on bonds in
the sum of $500 eaoh but the other
two men are still confined in the coun-
ty jail.

PertUad Ongem

Portland Oregon

Portland. Oregon

Portland, Oregon

Clark Begins to Bead and Motion Seal
ing Tate of Meaanra Made

and Seconded.

The plan' of Will H. Daly, commis-
sioner of public utilities, to abolish

Which are working was
.

city employes .I. Ill I 1

knocked into oblivion wnen ine hkhi.-nin- g

express" of the council hit it this
morning, and the ordinance abolishing
the system was indefinitely postponed.

Action on the measure was taken so
quickly that Commissioner Paly did
not have a chance to say a word in its
behalf. The title of the ordinance had
barely been read by Clerk Grutze when
Commissioner Brewster moved that it
. . . . . .; i r rt 11 W'V oa
De lnaeiinneiy iwsipuncu, uu j
o flash Commissioner Dieck seconded!
the motion. Mayor AlDee oroereu mo
roll call, and, with Commissioners Daly
and Bigelow dissenting, the measure
was indefinitely postponed.

At the close of the meeting Com-

missioner Brewster brought up the
question of efficiency and stated that
while he did not believe that it was
working correctly he did not want to
see it abolished.

"I agree perfectly with Commission-
er Daly,"he said, "that the system is
not working correctly, but as the char-
ter provides that we must have an ef-

ficiency system, We've got toi retain it
or get something else."

"Why, the efficiency system as
handled is the biggest kind of a farce,"
replied Commissioner Daly. ''The civil
service board can ignore it. It makes
an enormous amount of work; and cer-

tainly does not accomplish results in-

tended. Much of it is theoretical and
never can be worked. It allows the
giving of merits for other ability along
other lines than an employe Is hired
for. ;Vvhat good is that, when you
want an efficiency man in the particu-
lar line? -

SPOKANE INSTALLS METERS

Number of Applications Are Being
Received.

Water consumers of Spokane are
very desirous of securing water meters
on their services and are making appli-

cations for them daily, according to
the Spokesman Review. A few months
ago the city here attempted to pur-

chase water meters but the referendum
was invoked onjhe authorization ordi-
nance and the question will be an is-

sue at the June election.
The water department of Spokane is

installing meters as rapidly as pos-

sible and expects to have all services
metered by the end of the summer
season It is said that applications for
water meters' iiumber six to 10 daily.
It is estimated that 19 out of every 20

meters sought axe for domestic serv-
ices. ''

Will H. Daly, commissioner of public
Utilities, proposed that water meters
should be installed on all domestic
services here and the city council au-

thorized the purchase of 8000- meters,
but it has been held up by the refer-
endum, i

British Ridicule j

Germany Apology
Parliamentary Secretary of British

Admiralty Scoffa at German Ac-

counts of Attack on Snip. j

London, March 10. Speaking from
the floor of the house of commons
here today, Thomas J. McNamara,
parliamentary secretary of the Brit-
ish admiralty, ridiculed the explana-
tion voiced by Count von Behistorff,
the German ambassador to the! United
States that the recent submarine at-

tack on the British hospital ship
Asturias was an error. He eftld that
the night was clear when the Asturias
was attacked and that it was; (Impos-
sible for the Germans to have mistaken
tho character of the ship. j

BIG SUBMARINE
RAMMED, SUNK

BY DESTROYER

Continued From Page One.)

He was one of five members' of the
crew, he said, who succeeded in sell-
ing pieces of wreckage. All held out
for several hours, but finally OJToole'a
companions began to ?disappearione by
one, and when the Woodville, the ves-
sel which rescued O'Toole, picked hlin
up, he was the only survivor. He de-

clared that one of the other four mea
had - shouted out that this wan tba
second time he had been on a ship that
had been torpedoed by a submarino.
Several months ago, he said, the vessel
on which he sailed was sent to the bot-
tom, and he was rescued after spend-
ing several hours in the water.

Members of the crew of the Princess
Victoria were rescued after they had
drifted about in two small boata which
they succeeded in launching before
their ship, went down. The Princess
Victoria went under less than 15 nun
utes after being struck, so terrific was
the force of the torpedo. Nobody on
that shin saw any sign of a: submarine
until the man at the wheel noticed the
periscope and shouted a warning that
a torpedo had been fired. Even as he
spoke the torpedo struck.

Cantain White Claims lri2ie.
London, March 10. Captain White of

the British steamer Overdale, now in
America, today claimed the $2500 prize
fo.r Doing the first unarmed merchant
vessel to sink a German . submarine.
Captain White, cabled that the Over-dal- e

rammed asid sent a submarine to
the bottom on New Year's day.

Vnnkravpr MarrL&se Licenses.
Vancouver, Wash,,' March 10 Mar-Danfl- aa

wTA iflMiittd vesterdav
by the county, auditor to the following
persons: ueorge j. hwum uiu
t. vhiiKna hnt-- nf Portland: T. H
Foster and' Miss Ida Fromang, both
of Portiana. ' :

V Oregon City license, i

Oregon City, Or., March 10. Miss
Kthel Moore and Joseph Jackson of
this city were granted marrlaga li-

cense Tuesday by County Clerk, It M.
Harrington, - : -

.very SUCCESSFUL Oregon Institution
reflects credit on Oregon AFSULROAS

and helps in the prosperity of Oregonians

Orcgonlife
Is Oregon's SUCCESSFUL Life Insurance Company

OUR OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
!

A; I. MILLS .
President Oregon life
President First National Bank

ASOLPHX WOLFE

TOMORROW
Many Portland railroad men are in "Rule G." -

All the actors over 500 of them are Southern Pacific men.

rA

'Rule G" is the railroad liquor rule. The play tells why the rule

First Vice-Preside- nt Oregon life
President Llpman, Wolfe Co.

LOUIS G. CLARKE . . Portland, Oregon
Second Vlee-Preatde- nt Oregon Life

. President Clarke, Woodward Drug Ce.

WM. POLLMAM . . Baker City, Oregon
Third Vice-Preside- nt Oregon Lif
President First National Bank, Baker

C. F. ADAMS . . . Portland, Oregon
Treasurer Oregon Life
President Security Saving A Trust Co,

W. P. OLDS . . . Portland, Oregon
President Olds, Wortman tt King

CEO. "W. BATES ' . Portland, Oregon
President Lumbermen! National Bank

JEFFERSON MYERS . . Portland, Oregon
Attorney-at-La- w

A. H. DEVEKS . . . Portland, Oregon
Closest A Devera, Wholesale Teas and Coffees

1

H. L. CORBETT . Portland, Oregon
Vice-Preside- nt First National Bank

TODAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
An Exceptional Program

THE PHANTOM
OF . THE VIOLIN
A Most Powerful Photo-Pla- y of Love and Jealousy in 3 Acts

went on.
Some of the features:
A bare-hande- d fight between S. P. Conductor Posey and S. P.

Engineer Katzenberg (as characters in the play).
A head-- n collision at the cost of $50,000. .

A wild engine which demolishes a farmer's wagon.
Shop scenes arid accidents.
A mob scene in the West Oakland yards, when a loco jet clearsJOS. T. PETERS , .

Capitalist

J.N. TEAL" . . .
TeaU Minor A Wlnfree

them off. Five hundred railroaders in this scene.
Dynamiting thrills. Electrifying punches.

Until Saturday night.
You'll like "Rue G." Tomorrow morning

show begins!

THE LURE OF THE HIGH LIGHTS
OF THE PARISIAN CABARET

The Marvelous Acting of Francis Ford
and Grace Cunard. ' I

A Fascinating Drama of the Tensest
Emotional Nature.

LAST TIME TODAY

of Leisure"
The Story of a Society Man Who Turned Crook. A

' GEO. STODDARD . . La Grande, Oregon
Vice-Preside- nt Grand Rondo Lumber Co.

- J. H. BOOTH . . ; . Roeebnrg. Oregon -

. ; President Oregon State Aerleultoral Society
' Freaidant Douglas National Bank -

.
' 8. B. BARKER . . Condon, Orege

j .
' President First National Bank ef Condon

j , A. J. GIESY, M. D., Medical Director i . Portland" - SANFORD SMITH, Secretary ' . . Portland
E. N. STRONG, Agency Snperrlaor . Portland

'
. C. S. SAMUEL, Assistant Managsc Portland

X.. SAMUEL, General Manages Portland

BEFORE YOU SIGN an application for Life Insurance in
any other company, give your own OrtgODllfc Insurance
Company an opportunity to show our low premium rate
and superior policies. Home office, Corbett Building Fifth

and Morrison Streets Portland

TAKING HER MEASURE
A Comedy Masterpiece.
A Riot of ' Laughter.

THE DESTROYER
Featuring Violet Mertereau

. in a Superb Drama.

lOc
Photo-Pla- y Without a Name
for the Best Title.

ANIMATED WEEKLY
All the Latest News in Motion.LIE

s.... - ....

11:30 A.. M.
to

110 P. M.
L' - ' ; -- -r '

m COMING SUNDAY The
: ' ' $50.00 RewardT(KI(iSs'Tflgls3


